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DASHING ACROSS THE CARPATHIANS RUSSIAN 
CAVALRY HAVE ENTOtED HUNGARIAN TERRITORY

TORRENTIAL RAINS 
HAMPER OFFENSIVE 

OPERATIONS OF ALLIES "

11

NEW INTEREST IN RUSSIM 
OPERATIONS IN THE EAST

DOM TO FLOAT DOMESTIC LOAN IN 
Smite; BETWEEN 50 AND TOO MUTIONS

Speqlal to
Hy 4v—The next domestic Dominion lean will bo fleeted 
The amount he» not yet been decided upon but It will In 
* between fifty and one hundred million dollar». When 
■tic Dominion loan was floated late last fall the sum etat- 
we» fifty million» but the amount was subscribed twice 
■pillion» wee utilized by the government for a credit In 
purchase of war supplies by the British government, 

le anttolftated that the new loan will be welcomed by the people 
and no «HlficilHy will be experienced In reielng whatever money le asked

all llkellhoe 
the first dor 
ed as requli 
over, and «1 
Canada for

With CzarV Men Again Invading Hungarian 
Soil and Renewal of Great Drive Against 
Teutons, Eastern Theatre Promises to Be
come Again Scene of Exciting Events.

^British Take Advantage of Enforced Pause to Consolidate Positions 
Won—French Sweep Forward, Capturing Two More Villages 

4 Germans Bring Up Reinforcements and Are Stubbornly Re

sisting Allied Advance. ____________________

IMMEDIATE DEVELOPMENT SOUTH OF SOMME IS Thiaumont Wood In 
PREDICTED WITH VAST ARMIES FIGHTING IN Hands of Germans 
OPEN FIELD FORMATION — TIME OF “THE 
GREAT SQUEEZE” HAS ARRIVED, BRITISH 

PRESS SAYS.

it

for.
Colonial Secretary Law hae cabled the Governor General express- 

Ing the appreciation of Hie Majesty'» government for the assiste nee af
forded by the denedlan bankere In providing a further Imperial muni- 
tlon. credit o< *28,000,000

London, July 4.—Russian cavalry patrols have crossed 
the Carpathians and entered Hungary, according to a wireless 
message received here from Bucharest.

The despatch says that the patrols advanced from Kim- 
polung and entered Hungarian territory on Tuesday. They 
cut the telegraph wires and blew up buildings in which food, 
and munitions were stored. It is added that the news that 
invaders are again on Hungarian soil caused a deep impres
sion.

I mil IT HIND 
GERMAN SOCIALIST SAYS

I

For Fourth Time
I,

Parle, July 4—The Thiaumont 
Wood, around which some of the 
bloodiest lighting of the war has 
taken place, . has been captured by 
the Germans, for the fourth time, ac
cording to the official statement, is
sued by the French war office tonight.

The French have advanced south 
and east of Assevillers, where they 
have captured a wood and the villages 
of Barleux and Belloy-En-Santerre.

They have also taken the greater 
part of the village of Es trees, where 
500 prisoners fell into their hands.

The text of the official statement 
follows:

"North of the Somme the day pass
ed Quietly in the whole section occu
pied by the French troops.

"South of the Somme, in spite of 
bad weather which Interfered with 
our operations, 
positions in the course of the day to
ward! the south and east. We captur
ed woods in1 the neighborhood of As- 
sevlllers and the Villages of Barleux 
and Belloy-En-Santere, which we hold 
in entirety. Estrees has also fallen 
into our hands, with the exception of 
a small part, where the Germans are 
still' resisting. In the region of Es
trees alone we took 500 prisoners.

"On the left bank of the Meuse an 
artillery struggle is proceeding in the 
region of Avocourt and Hill 304.

"On the right bank of the Meuse the 
Germans redoubled their efforts In 
the region of Thiaumont, on which, 
since midday, they directed a bom
bardment of great violence with guns 
of big calibre. About two o'clock, 
after several assaults had been! repul
sed, a massed attack was launched 
on the work, and the-' enemy succeeded 
in capturing it, for the fourth time. 
Our troops maintain their positions 
in the immediate neighborhood of the 
work. An intense artillery fire was 
directed by the enemy on Damloup 
and La Laufee. No event of import
ance occurred on the rest of the front.

"On the night of July 3 our airmen 
bombarded the railroad station at 
Longuyon and the barracks at Chal- 
lerange and Savtgny, and military es- 

Laon.”

London, July 4.—The two British official despatches is-
on the British

In the face of the exciting event* on the western front, 
the Russian operations, to some extent, have been lost sight 
of, but they are of increasing interest. Reports in the Aus
trian official communications of the fighting southeast of 
Tlumach indicate that Gen. Von Bothmer's forces must have

r sued today record little change in the situation 
front. They show that the Germans have brought up strong 
reinforcements from other parts of their line, and are stub
bornly contesting every yard of the British advance. Tor- 

■ rential rains today, however, hampered the offensive oper
ations, and the British action was confined mostly to consolid-

People Tired of. Being Mercilessly Bled Have Reached Limit 
of their Patience and will Soon Rise in Force—Socialist

l Manifesto Calls on Masses to Revolt fallen back from the Tarnopol front, in an effort to meet the 
threat to his communications. It is thought that Von Both-

London, July 4 (N. Y. Times). A trees from .the whole of Thuringia mer may be forced to retire to Lemberg, 
despatch to the Homing Poet from about the lack of augar. . .. , , , , , -.cue* i I XI
Berne ears: Ï - The dtaeonteat toerea.ee dan» to a An attack by land and sea against Field Marshal Von
is a't ^ne “2*™ HMenburg', forces in the north, together with a new Rue-
numerous articles in the Swiss news- t>y high officials are useless unless sian attack at Baranovichi, promises interesting develop-
tTfact'r? to,6 iuesZ Ts‘o fro- 5^! M ar= “> hav* a" ™ ‘he Lutsk re-
quentiy put shows that the feeling sMe the large towns, for the whole gion, where the Germans hitherto have been able to hold the 
which prevails among the population enn*,, people are of «he opinion, and p„ 
of Germany la one of eerloue disqute- rlghtly K that the umlt of endurance r'u38lans' 
tude. hae been reached. The bureaucracy

••Speaking at a meeting of the Lelp- ja utterly bankrupt, and the people 
eic aty Council on Wednesday last a already are rlsing lt Md wlll
Socialist councillor said: finally do away with lt by force."

"The people aro be ng bled so mere - ^ condemnation of Llebknechl
le!1Lyatl‘ly , / ,n6 ÎÏÏX' ha, undoubtedly aggravated the situa
erlshed, but also ruined In i-ealth. ti<m A socialist manifesto, dlstribub
toat thfpwfe wiU rise in force and <* »-s In to. Industrial dto
that wu, happen. There „ s„ end to tric^ofOenua^^ore^e trU, was

According to the Gotha Zeltung. "Workmen: The cause of Uebknecht 
Muller-Melntngene Is a well known is mur cause. In hlttlag Llebknechl 
leader of the Radical party In the it is you that they wish to hit and re- 
Reichstag and has written to Von duee to silence In order that this car- 
Batocti a letter Id which the follow, nage may continue. Will you tolerate 
tag passages occur: It? Let your voice be heard. Prove

that there are -behind Liebknecht hun
dreds of thousands of people who think 
and feel as he does."

-

,ating the ground already won.
The French have captured two 

ytn good roads to Peronne. But there is yet 
ilhe violence of the German attacks in the Verdun region.

Despatches from German war correspondents Indicate the realize- 
-lotion that the Central Powers are losing the Initiative, which their fav- 
jfc>rable position on the Interior lines enabled them to hold throughout 
•y the long course of the war. Moreover, in commenting on the enormous 

resources In munitions and war material the Entente Allies have been 
able to pile up through the wearying months of preparation, they equal
ly recognize that a profound change has occurred In the relatione of the 
belligérants. Simultaneously with the opening of the Anglo-French 
offensive, the Russian armies are again attacking on the whole length 
of their front.

An entirely new offensive hae been opened against Prince Leopold's 
Bavarian forces in the region of Baranovichi, where the Russians have 
pierced the German lines at two place»; while the Italians are main
taining strong pressure along their entire front

TIME HAS COME FOR THE GREAT SQUEEZE.

Ï more villages, and are 
no decrease in

U

we extended our

;
I

MM. MULT ON

BY WOUNDED ORDERS TO MEN5

The British newspapers consider that these events prove that the 
moment of "the great squeeze" hat at last arrived, and not since the 
war began have hopes .run so high. Nevertheless, almost every British 
correspondent on the western front warns against being over-aangulne, 
and dally reiterates that the progress must necessarily be slow and

. Tired of Nice Phraiec.
“1 am certainly hearing cries of dis “Would Have Crossed Hell Badly Wounded Directs Op- 

Itself to Reach Enemy,"
One Officer Says of 

British Soldiers.

ril
erations and Urges Men to

Prisoners Taken 
By the British Now 

Exceed 5 Thousand
DENTAL CORPS 

BIG FACTOR IN
methodical.

Up to the present tne Anglo-French capture. In the battle of the 
Somme total more than 14,000 prisoner», twelve heavy gone and twen
ty-eight field guns. This booty représenta, for the man In the street, a 
very satisfactory result of s little over three deys1 fighting.

The battle rages on such an extended front that the correspondents 
find difficulty In shifting the main currents of the operations. The As
sociated Frees correspondent. In a pregnant phrase, records what Is 

" perhaps one of the moot significant features when he notes “the amat- 
Ing change from trench-tled warfare to that of an army If progress" 
The same striking feature comes out In an Interesting review of the op
erations which the Associated Frees has obtained In an Interview with 
Major General F. B. Maurice, who predicts an Immediate development 
south of the Somme, where he says, the fighting Is new In open field 
formation.

Keep Cool—Col. Buller 
Shows His Pluck.

1

London, July 4—(Montreal Gazette
All Wounded ifi High Spirits 

and Supremely Confident
cable)—Private Harold Coatee, of the 
Princese Pats, son of Mr. W. A. 
Coatee, manager for the Robert Re- 

that the Tide of Battle has ford Company Ltd., Montreal, has left 
Aberdeen Hospital, where 120 Canar-

«1 tabllshmente at 
The Belgian! communication says: 
"There is nothing of importance to 

report."

I- London, July 4.—A late bulletin from 
the war office says:

"Heavy thunderstorms and torren
tial rains interfered eomewhat with 
offensive operation*, 
south of the Ancre is generally un
changed.

"Operations during the day consist
ed chiefly of minor local enterprises 
with a view to retaining the ground 
gained. The total number of prison
ers exceeds 5,000.”

An official statement from general 
headquarters, timed 10.65 p. m., reads :

“On the southern sectors of our front 
fighting continued throughout the day 
and at some points we made slight 

The remainder of a whole

f
i

Turned. dians were sent early in June. He 
was wounded on June 2nd, the first 
day of the great battle. His regi
ment was holding the front trenches

The situation
! ELDEST SON 

OF BQNAR LAW
;

London, July 4—Convoys of wound
ed continue to arrive at different ports 
where everybody comments upon their 
cheerfulness and high spirits, and when the battle opened, the first ln- 
thelr supreme confidence that the dication being the throwing over of 
tide of battle has turned. Some tell numerous trench mortars, 
thrilling stories. One well known com
manding officer of a battalion who was 
landed at Southampton with a hole caused by the explosion of these, and 
through one hand, and an ugly shrap- the third time a shower of shrapnel 
nel wound in the leg, which he receiv
ed in Saturday's fighting said:

"Our fellows reached their obpec- 
tive. They would have got there if 
hell itself had to be crossed. No sol
diers could have been finer than our 
men. The German machine guns were 
sweeping that portion of the front with 
an absolute hail of lead, but our only 
trouble was to prevent them from 
charging right into the thick of it 
before the chosen moment.

"The officers were splendid—all of 
them. Lt. Chawner. in the teeth of 
a tornado of fire, dashed across No 
Man's Land at the head of his platoon.
Not one got through but himself. But 
he found himself -fact-to-face with 
three Germans, whom he promptly 
threatened with his revolver, and 
made them lay down their rifles. Ha 
took them prisoners and ordered them 
back to our lines. Just then he was 
knocked over by a shell fragment, 
with one of the Germans. When he 
recovered consciousness one of the 
other two Germans was bandaging 
him; the second had vanished. So 
Chawner thanked him. and marched 
him back to our lines.

"Our men marched through that

Report of Work for Nine 
Months Shows 201,610WHOLE PRUSSIAN BATTALION SURRENDERS.

All unofficial despatch»» apeak confidently of the satisfactory situ
ation on the British front, a notable Incident being the surrender of a 
complete Prussian battalion, with officers, to the British near FricourL 
German prisoners are beginning to arrive In England, 1,600 being land
ed at Southampton today.

burled three times in the upheavalsDental Operations Perform
ed on Officers Alone.

entered his body in twenty-five places.
The shells were coming over into 

the trenches at the rate of one hun
dred per minute, while behind was a 
curtain of heavy fire, designed to frus
trate relief, but in vain, as other 
troops managed to get through. Pte. 
Coates saw Major Gault lying on a 
stretcher in the trenches, badly 
wounded, but Issuing his orders and 
urging the boys to keep cool.
Buller, commander of the Patricias, 
wag moving around, advising his men 
to be sparing with their rifles, except 
when they would be useful.

Pte. Coates is now at the King's 
Convalescent Hospital, Buehey Park. 
The Aberdonians gave the wounded 
and convalescing Canadians a good 
time on Dominion Day.

-Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 4.—Interesting figure» 

showing the enormous work performed 
by the Canadian Army Dental Corps 
are found in the recently presented 
report from the corps for the period 
from July 15, 1916, to March 31st, 
1916.

Altogether 20-1,616 dental operation-» 
were performed upon officers. Of 
this number 66,079 were extractions. 
The total number of fillings was 
86,887, total treatments 15,304. total 
dentures 10,898, total prophylaxis 
treatments 10,710, total devitalizations 
11,732, making altogether the above 
mentioned number of operations.

French troops which pens-The German Report. Somme.
trated our .positions there wore thrown 
out again.

"(Northwest of Ypres, west of La 
Bassee, and in the region southwest of 
Lena, local enemy advances were re
ported and repulsed.

"On the east bank of the Meuse' 
fierce attack* against the hill batteries 
of Damloup were easily repulsed.

"Repeated official French reports re
garding the recapture of the Thiau
mont work and the Damloup batteries 
are fable»; also the information as to 
the number of prisoners taken during 
the events on the Somme.

"East and southeast of Armentieres 
German patrols broke into British re- 
connoltering detachments and near 
Kxbruecke, west of Muelhausen (Up
per Alsace), into French positions. 
One officer and 60 men were made pris
oner here.

"Nine enemy aviators were brought 
down, five in aerial battles, without 
any losses to ourselve» and four tty 
anti-aircraft guns.

“Six machines, put out of action, are 
In our hand».''

progress.
German battalion surrendered in the 
vicinity of Frdcourt yesterday.

"At La Boisselle fierce fighting and 
bombing continued, and bombing en
counters took place during the past 
twenty-four hours. Our troops are 
now in complete possession of the 
village.

"The Germans made a strong bomb
ing attack this afternoon on that por
tion of their original front which is 
now held by us, south of Thiepval. This 
attack was repulsed

Berlin, July 4, via London.—Heavy 
forces have been thrown into all at
tacks on the German Unes -both north 
and south of the Somme, In renewed 
attempts to advance, the war office an
nounced today, but aU the assaults 
were repulsed with heavy looses.

The official statement saye:
“While the enemy did not repeat his 

attack north of thé Ancre Brook, he 
brought forward from Mametz strong 
forces between the Ancre and the 
Somme against the front from Thiep
val to La -Boisselle.

"South of the Somme he brought 
strong forces against the line from 
Barleux to Belley.

"His losses under our artillery and 
infantry fire correspond to the great 
number of men employed.

"The attacks were repulsed every
where.

"Bitter fighting took place for pos
session of Hadeoourt, north of the

Was a Captain in Royal Flying 
Corps—Injuries Sfcrious and 
Brought to England for 
Treatment.

■ ii
Col.

Bulletin»—London, July 5—Captain 
J. K. Law, of the Royal Flying Corps, 
eldest son pf Andrew Bonar Law, sec
retary for the colonies, has been seri
ously Wounded in France. He has 
been brought to England for treat
ment

ily, with lose to
the enemy.

"Between Thiepval and the Ancre 
I the enemy heavily shelled our newly 
i won trenches.

-Immediate north of the Ancre 
there Is no change in the situation.
There was considerable artillery ac
tivity today about Loos and the Ho 
henzoMem redoubt A German raid 
last night on our trenches south of 
Armentieres completely broke down 
under our rifle and machine gun fire, 
and considerable losses were inflicted 
on the enemy.

“Our aeroplane» successfully attack-1 ported.”

ed yesterday the important railway 
centres at Comines, Combles and St. 
Quentin. Our offensive patrols, work
ing far into the enemy’s country en
countered hostile aeroplanes In great 
numbers, and much fighting took place. 
Four German machines were brought 
down inside our llpes, and at least 
three others were driven to ground in 
a damaged condition. We suffered no 
further lessee beyond those already re-

li
HAMMER AND DUNDEE

IN TEN ROUND DRAW.
raging fire exactly as if on parade. 
If they had been soldiers all their 
lives they could not possibly have 
shown a finer fighting spirit. My bat
talion, being in one of the bad bits, 
suffered terribly, but thoee who fell, 
fell fighting like heroes.”

East Chicago, Indiana, July 4.— 
Ever Hammer, of Chicago, held John 
ny Dundee, New York lightweight, to 
a draw in a fast ten round contest 
here today, according to the majority 
of newspaper experts. The boxer» 
weighed In at 185 pounds.
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